SUNY Cortland Wrestling

SUNY Cortland vs. Rochester Institute of Technology
Tuesday, January 18, 2005; Rochester, N.Y.

FINAL SCORE: Cortland 26, RIT 9

ROCHESTER, N.Y. – Cortland won seven out of 10 matches to defeat host RIT, 26-9, in dual action. The Red Dragons improve to 7-11 with the win, while the Tigers slip to 2-7. Six of Cortland’s victories came from either freshmen or sophomores.

Freshman Ryan Gadsby (Auburn) pinned his opponent at 125 pounds in one minute, 38 seconds and freshman Matt Sganga (Shirley/Longwood) was a 10-7 winner at 133 pounds.

The Red Dragons picked up five straight wins between 149 and 184 pounds. Sophomore Eric Sciutto (Saugerties) won by technical fall at 149, posting a 19-2 decision in five minutes. Junior John Franchi (Elmira Heights/Thomas A. Edison) earned a 10-5 win at 157 and sophomore Troy Tooley (Kendall) blanked his opponent, 3-0, at 165. Sophomore Stef Sair (Huntington) ran his record to 8-0 with a 17-3 major decision at 174 and freshman Mark Maglione (Saratoga Springs) finished the string with a 2-0 win at 184.

RIT’s victories were by Mike Pietrowski at 141 pounds, 5-3, along with a 6-1 win by Zach Greenburg at 197 and an 8-4 decision by Trevor Hiffa at heavyweight.

Cortland will return to action on Friday at the 16-team National Wrestling Coaches Association Division III Duals in Cleveland. The Red Dragons will open versus Luther College of Iowa. The tournament is run concurrently with the Division I and II, NAIA and JUCO dual tournaments at Cleveland State.

Cortland 26, RIT 9

125 - Ryan Gadsby (C) pinned Murtuz Quizar, 1:38
133 - Matt Sganga (C) dec. Lee Comstock, 10-7
141 - Mike Pietrowski (RIT) dec. Jason Chase, 5-3
149 - Eric Sciutto (C) tech. fall Chris Nassar, 5:00 (19-2)
157 - John Franchi (C) dec. Nat Bachmann, 10-5
165 - Troy Tooley (C) dec. Tom Schwartz, 3-0
174 - Stef Sair (C) major dec. Gus Mancini, 17-3
184 - Mark Maglione (C) dec. Chris Easton, 2-0
197 - Zach Greenburg (RIT) dec. Matt Eldredge, 6-1
HWT - Trevor Hiffa (RIT) dec. Mike Karbowiak, 8-4